
 

 

Naracoorte South  
Primary School 

Welcome back to Term 4! I hope you all had a wonderful break and 

enjoyed special time with your family and friends. I can’t believe we 

only have 8 weeks left of our 2022 school year. After a busy Term 3 our 

holidays were just what I needed to recuperate and recharge ready for a 

crazy Term 4. Holidays always make me realise just how important it is to 

take time for myself and all the things that I love. I was so grateful for daily 

walks, visiting friend’s interstate, reading, cooking,      

and coffee dates with friends and family. I hope  

you were able to make some time for the little things  

that make you smile.  

Staffing News 

Last term we advertised two permanent teaching vacancies at our 

site, the panels have now been finalised and I would like to congratulate 

Lucy Gower who has won our Junior Primary vacancy and Liam Janssan 

who has won our Primary vacancy. Two very passionate and deserving 

teachers who are very enthusiastic about our students’ and school community 

and we are very excited to see them both continue at NSPS. I would also like to 

congratulate Ash Anderson, who has won our Autism Inclusion teacher role for 

2023. Ash originally moved to Naracoorte from a Special Education school in 

Queensland and has vast knowledge and experience with children with  

additional needs and I know her skills in this area will be paramount for us in 

2023. Lastly I would like to congratulate Mary- Anne Hole who has also been 

converted to a permanent SSO at NSPS. We are so thrilled to have Mary-

Anne continue to be a part of our team, she continually goes above and 

beyond for our students and school community. A big congratulations to 

Lucy, Liam, Ash and Mary-Anne – we are very excited and lucky to have you 

all in our NSPS team. Please join me in congratulating them!  

Transition BBQ and 2023 Reception Team  

On Monday night, we held our transition BBQ to welcome all of our 2023  

families to our school before we begin our formal kindergarten to school  

transitions in week 3. It was so lovely getting to meet all of our new 2023  

Receptions and we are so excited that they will start their school journey 

here with us. On Monday we also announced our Reception team for 

2023 – Lucy Gower, Ash Anderson and Mandi Brown. Three  

fantastic educators who have a strong commitment to our 

early years children and all with very kind, caring and 

nurturing natures. They are very excited to get to 

know our new reception students’ and look  
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forward to building strong relationships with all of our new families.  

 Improving Numeracy at NSPS 

This term our staff are continuing to improve their practice to provide high 

impact teaching and learning for our students. Our teachers and SSO’s are 

currently providing evidence-based practices to ensure our students reach 

our number 1 Site improvement goal ‘to increase the number of students 

achieving high Numeracy outcomes’. Our teachers have been reflecting on 

their own teaching practice using tools from Dr. Simon Breakspear to  

implement small evidence-informed teaching strategies that support  

effective Numeracy learning. This term we are focusing on implementing a 

‘Problem Solving’ approach in our Mathematics lessons. We are already 

seeing an increase in student data, engagement, confidence and mindset 

and are excited to see this impact continue to grow.  

SAPSASA News  

I would like to congratulate Sid Ebert, who will be representing our school 

next week at the SAPSASA Boys State Cricket Carnival in Adelaide. A big 

thanks to Josh Cother who is also coaching the Upper South East Cricket 

team. I would also like to congratulate Max Lush who has made the Upper 

South East Tennis team and will be representing our school at the SA  

Tennis State carnival in week 5. A great achievement boy’s and we hope 

you have a wonderful experience.  

Working Bee Reminder   

Our termly working bee is being held on Sunday to ensure the grounds are 

looking at their best before the Family Fair. Families who are rostered on 

will have received an invitation, but all are welcome. 

Congratulations Leon and family! 

Last Friday Leon Amonoy and his family received their Australian  

citizenship  at a ceremony held at the Naracoorte Council Chambers.  

What a special time for Leon and his family, we are thrilled for you all.  

Camps 

As you read this I will be with the year 5s on camp at Monato Zoo and then 

heading on to Adelaide. This is a wonderful experience for our students to 

have new experiences in a safe and supported environment.          

I would like to acknowledge all the extra 

work that goes on behind the scenes so 

that these camps can go ahead.  

Thank you to our dedicated staff, but 

especially Matho  who stepped in at the 

last moment to drive the bus when the 

scheduled bus driver became unwell. In 

week 4 it is the Year 1s turn as they 

head out to the Caves.” 

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COUNTRY  
We pay respects to the traditional  

custodians the Meintangk/Moandik  

peoples of the Boandik Nation. We also 

acknowledge other First Nations people. 

To Elders both past, present and  

emerging for their continuing  

connection to the land, animals and our 

community. We remember this land is, 

was and always will be traditional  

Aboriginal land.  

Jess 
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Deputy News 

lots of resources on the Day for Daniel 

website if you are interested. 

Electives 

Last call out for any parents/family 

members who would like to offer a  

special activity as an elective for our 

older students. You do not need a  

special talent, just a desire to work  

with a small group of kids for 3  

Friday afternoons this term (2:45 – 

3:15) Please let me know if you  

are interested. 

Maths at home 

Later in the newsletter you will find  an 

idea from nzmaths.co.nz to incorporate 

maths into your home in a fun way!  

 

 

I hope that you have a wonderful  

fortnight! 

 Kym 

Well, I am not sure how but it is suddenly Term 4! Teachers are  

beginning reports, classes are preparing for and going on camp and the 

Family Fair is looming! 

Intention Assembly 

As we head into our last term, the KIC Exec have chosen to focus on 

what we need to do to be successful. They have decided to focus on this 

in sections over the term. For the first 4 weeks the intention is “How to 

thrive and survive in Term 4”. Catchy isn’t it! For the first fortnight they 

are focusing on organization. At Intention Assembly they gave students 

some tips on how to be more organized. They are handy tips for  

students and family members alike! 

Intention Classroom 

The KIC Exec are always looking for ways to engage the students more 

with their intention. This week they have hidden small pictures of each 

of the KIC Exec into the Intention PowerPoint. As the classes go through 

and read the information given, they will have the chance to win a prize 

by finding the pictures! 

Choir 

Last night I had the pleasure of attending the Primary School Choirs  

Festival of Music in the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre. Skylah, Tildy, Ling, 

Henry, Silas, Nate, Jona and Owen represented our school beautifully, 

singing many wonderful songs. Skylah’s solo was magical to listen to – 

just like an angel. A big thankyou to Cathie and Oriel for being so  

dedicated and working with our choir all year to prepare them for this 

special occasion.  

Day for Daniel 

Tomorrow is Day for Daniel. Your children are encouraged to wear red 

to signify their support for this special day. The KIC Exec have made a 

brochure they will be sending home with families tomorrow and have 

prepared activities for classes to do around the very important message 

of child safety. Please take the time to read the brochure with your  

family and talk about the day (in an age-appropriate way). There are  
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Well, here we are in Term 4 already! And the term has begun in a hurry  

as usual. 

Welcome    

We are very pleased to welcome our new Pastoral Care Worker Micheal 

Becroft, a.k.a. Mr B. Micheal was the previous PCW before John Stayte, 

and he has always had a soft spot for NSPS. I look forward to continuing 

our work together this term. 

Hiccup performance 

I wanted to draw your attention to a wonderful opportunity for our young-

er students: the Windmill Production of “Hiccup” will be performed at the 

Naracoorte Town Hall on Tuesday, November 1st. Although this will be  

during school hours you might be interested in taking your children along. 

More information and online booking are available via this link: https://

www.countryarts.org.au/events/hiccup-windmill  

Wellbeing Arvo 

Students and staff were ready for a good night’s sleep after all the events 

of last Friday! We began the day with an energetic performance of “The 

Little Mermaid”, presented by Alpha Shows. We began our annual Wellbe-

ing Arvo with an assembly led by the Youth Mental Health Ambassadors, 

who outlined the format of the afternoon. After lunch together, including a 

sausage in bread, students got onto mixed year level groups and participat-

ed in 3 different wellbeing activities: one to RELAX, one to MOVE and one 

to MAKE. Stand by for more photos in an upcoming newsletter, but in the 

meantime check out our new Instagram page which features a lovely video 

capturing the joy and fun of a NSPS Wellbeing Arvo! 

       

   

Choir 

This week has seen the culmination of our Choir’s 

hard work in learning the songs for the Primary 

Schools’ Music Festival. Last night we performed at 

the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre, along with students 

from several other schools in the Limestone Coast. 

What a great achievement! But don’t 

worry, our work is not over yet… we will 

be performing at the Naracoorte Remem-

brance Day Service on November 11th 

and we will also feature at our “Aussie” 

Family Fair. #singingisoursuperpower  !! 

Bake Sales 

Yesterday the Year 6 students from Room 

19 held the first of 2 Bake Sales at recess. 

Every student brought some yummy 

items to sell to raise funds for their end 

of year excursion. Everything sold like hot 

cakes, as they say!! and $129.35 was 

raised. Stay tuned for another Bake Sale 

in a fortnight, when the Year 6 students 

from Room 16 will continue the fundrais-

ing. Particular congratulations to Kristy 

Roberton, whose idea this was. 

       

 

 

Take Care, 
 

Cathie Biggins 
Wellbeing Leader 

Counsellor Chat 

https://www.countryarts.org.au/events/hiccup-windmill
https://www.countryarts.org.au/events/hiccup-windmill
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We have been busy exploring shapes in Room 4. We have gone for a shape 
hunt, made shape pizza's and even made some pictures using our shape 
blocks! We have had so much fun exploring shapes.  
 
Some of us made pictures of snails, flowers and people. Whilst some of us 
got really creative and made some robots and patterned pictures too! 

 
Room 4 Shapes 
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The Great Book Swap 

We are hosting “The Great Book Swap” in the library on 

Wednesday 16th November.  Students are asked to bring a 

pre-loved book to swap with another one, along with a 

gold coin donation for participating.  Funds raised will  

support the Indigenous Literacy Foundation in purchasing 

books for remote Aboriginal communities.  Books are to be  

bought to school by Wednesday 9th November so we can 

set up for the day. Students are to give their books to their 

teachers who will then mark off on a class lists to keep a 

record of who will be taking part in book swap. Classes will 

visit the library on Wednesday where a collection box will 

be provided for the gold coin donation. 

 

Kelcey Dolphin,& Ruby Riley-Puddick 
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Roster 

Tuesday 1st Nov        * 

Thursday 3rd Nov   * 

Friday 4th Nov         M McDonald 
 

Tuesday 8th Nov  * 

Thursday 10th Nov  R Newell 

Friday 11th Nov  M Obst 

 

A big thankyou to Mary Obst who, with 

her wonderful helpers, stepped in and 

managed the canteen for me last week.        
  

Ginny   Harvie 

Canteen Manager       

Happy Birthday to … 

Brooklyn Bryant who was 9 on 19th October 

Spencer Smith who was 9 on 23rd October 

Arcain Hong who is 12 today, 27th October 

McKinlee Brighton who will be 11 and Indi 

McMullan who will be 7 on 29th October 

Maths at our house: gardening and measuring 

It’s not just dirt and worms and weeds, there are lots of numbers 

lurking in the garden. Spending time with our children in the garden 

is a wonderful experience and an opportunity to explore and learn 

about plants and animals and also maths! 

It is also possible to get a thermometer from garden shops or  

discount stores that will stick to the window so that children can 

practice reading a scale and measuring the temperature each day. 

A simple weather station can be set up in your garden with a  

thermometer, a measuring cup or bottle as a rain gauge and a  

pinwheel to show wind.  Encourage them to compare what their 

weather station is saying to the report on the news or in the  

newspaper. 

Maths at home 
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Crossing Roster 
 

     Week 3    Week 4 
Jacinta Williams  Arcain Hong 
Skylah Gyns   Will Maney 
Ruby Tansey   Nate Marshall 

Buddy Bench 
 

                          Week 3     Week 4  
Monday    Brooklyn & Makenzie B              Axel & Kamran 
Thursday  Lucy M & Lottie                           Jaxon & Farheen 
Friday        Kelvin & Claire Mc                    Makenzie H & Savannah 
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Community News 

St Paul’s Anglian Church Car Boot Sale 

2 Laurie Crescent 

Saturday 29th October 

9.00am - 3.00pm 

$25/car boot 

Sausage sizzle, coffee, tea and scones available to purchase 

Raffle plus second hand book sale & brick a brac in Seymour Hall 

Please book with Hayley Tamblyn 0438 622 437, Cathy Cobbledick 

0429 208 203 of Lisa Eastwood 0428 896 721 
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

17/10 Wk 1 

 

18/10 

 

19/10 
Rm 19 Bake Sale 

20/10 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

21/10 
Alpha Shows 
Well Being Arvo 

24/10 Wk 2 

Intention Assembly 
5pm Kindy Transition BBQ 

 

25/10 
Yr 6s to NHS 
Choir Rehearsal @ 
 Helpman 
 

26/10 

Choir @ Helpman 
Year 5 Camp 
R-6 KIC 

27/10 
Newsletter 
 

10.00am Bounce & Bop 

 

28/10 
Maths Circus 
 

Day for Daniel 

30/10  Working Bee 

31/10 Wk 3 

 

1/11 
8.50 - 10am Kindy  
                     Transition 9-10 
SAPSASA Boys Cricket 

2/11 
 

 

3/11 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

4/11 
9.15am JP Assembly 

 

7/11 Wk 4 

Intention Assembly 
Governing Council 7pm 

8/11 
8.50 - 11.20am Kindy  
               Transition 9-11.20 
SAPSASA Girls Cricket 

9/11 
 

R-6 KIC 

Rm 16 Bake Sale 

10/11 

Newsletter 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 
 

9.15pm Primary Assembly 

Year 1 Camp  

11/11 
Electives 

 

14/11 Wk 5 

 

15/11 
8.50 - 11.20am Kindy  
                        Transition 
Lego League Mt Gambier 
 

16/11 
The Great Book Swap 
SAPSASA Tennis 
YELP @ Robe 
 

 

17/11 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

 

18/11 
Electives 

21/11 Wk 6 

Intention Assembly 

 

22/11 
8.50 - 3.15pm Kindy  
                        Transition 

 

 

23/11 
 

24/11 
Newsletter 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

25/11 
9.15am JP Assembly 

5.00pm FAMILY FAIR 

28/11 Wk 7 

STUDENT FREE DAY 

 

29/11 
8.50 - 3.15pm Kindy  
                        Transition 
Children’s Uni Graduation 

30/11 

 

1/12 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

9.15pm Primary Assembly 

 

2/12 
Xmas Pageant 

Electives 

5/12 Wk 8 

 

Swimming 

 

6/12 
 

7/12 
Year 6 Graduation 

 

8/12 
Newsletter 
 

10.00am Bounce & Bop 

9/12 
 

12/12 Wk 9 
Yr 6s to NHS 

Governing Council 7pm 

13/12 
Yr 6s to NHS 

 

14/12 
1.00pm R-6KIC Party 

15/12 
10.00am Bounce & Bop 

 

 

16/12 
Rm 12 & 13 @  
          Memorial Oval 
2.15pm End of year  
                      dismissal 

Term 4, 2022 


